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V~l’l’l!hl C’llAM~ER EDDY ClJKRENT CORRECTION ‘3311. FOR TIIE AGS B00STER* 

G. Danby, J. Jackson 
Brookhaven Na110nnl Lnbolatory 

Upton, NY 11973 

Abatracl 

The AGS R:)nsii‘r InJecTor ~111 pcrforru a variely of functions.’ 
Hc:~L) m acc~I:‘r~~~url rcqums a hakcablc, ultra-high vacuunl 
syjrm I VC’I. .A.-ccler,iilon for mtensc proI0” hcams requires rapid 
c~cllrl~ (i3~10T:s~x~~. I! itr;llghr L‘orwd ~icavy walled vc art’ used. 
tI:c firId pcTturh.ltis>n\ tllle IO eddy cI)rI~nls are large. The stale of 
the art Iarlirc has highi;~ tiistrthulcd lumped sextupoles capable of 
substantl:llly crlrrei’tIng [hc Induced i’Iclt1 nonlmcarity.’ Ncverthc- 
Ic.5.s. Ior Ihr v,.-rj highcht \pacc zh.irgc-InlcnsIty lirnils, it is desir- 
able IO ha\‘? Ilii‘ c;lp,ihlllt! tir ~cmove ruddy currcnl fielda al lhe 
sn~rce i‘L~~r?i‘~i in ~~011s a!r;t:ht:d 111 the our~~tie of the VC cancel ils 
current aherrat~ons over rhe requred good field apertuye. These can 
be pa\sl\‘cl~ pWAcr~‘ti h) trclrlSfurmcr actIOn, using two turn Wind- 
~ngs around Ihc magnet )okc. Programmed power supples can also 
he uced. This irIexpen?I~.e ndd~t~onal correction option uses a three 
turn per quadrant coil which follows the local c0ntour of the VC. 
Transverse mo\ emenls of several mms of rhc VC WIII have no beam 
optical effect sIncc the large lleld abcrr~lions and their corrections 
have the same displaced cL>ordinnlcs Experimental and compuier 
studies uill be presented. as well as mechanical and electrical 
design of a simple method of constructIon 

Dcscriplion of New Corrcctlon ConceFpr for Booster - 

A ~‘0~1 s?~tenr has hzen devised for correction of vacuum 
chamber (VCj eddy current field aberrations, powered by rrans- 
former aclion usnIg a magnet yoke windmg. or by a programmed 
external power supply. 

The Ro~!src~ \‘:1~‘u,,n1 sy\tcni 1s complex. The VC must he 
Lurved 10 f’it InyIdc the IO- dipole magncrs and must be hakeable in 
si!u to 2OO’C 1fIgh vacuum capdbllity IS rcqulred for heavy ions. 
Vtrq h1g11 ~r~len.s~~y proton opcrcitIon rsqukrcs rapid cyclmg. dB/dI i 
iOTi;ec. Sr:~ndn~d thrck rvaii chamber design (like the Brookhaven 
AGS) i\ rugged ,ind cionomlcal, but eddy currents are large. 
Comples corrugated or e\rernally suppor’tcd thin-walled designs are 
expcnsi~ c. Tl~e) arc also more dclIcate. whuzh raises concern with 
respect lu stress 3n.l corrosion fur applicilli011 to the multipurpose 
Booster. The eddy currents have two components relevant to lattice 
hehavmr and con:rnl. The av- eddy current fields generated arc 
proportIona t0 nomind wall thickness, conductivity and chamber 
gcumctry. Hcrc ~hc thin walled chamber IS supcrlor. The random -..-- 
variation ch.imh:I to-chamber IS propnrtlonal to variations In the 
above. I.C , tn tolerances. II is not obvious which is superior here. 

The Booitcr IS a slat:: of the art machine, with fully distribukd 
chromatIcill ~cx~upolcs 111 the lairice ot adequate strength to also 
correct. at IC.ISI !I) flr<t irrdcr. for the average dipole induced VC 
eddy Cllrien, ,eur.1pslc 1’C eddy current fields are large: hy far the 
domlnanr sonrie of nonlinear f!eld errOr for the rapid cycling 
proton op<rallorl. I~I~II-~~~-II~II varialtonl ~111 also be larger than 
!rom any other sour;ci L’acuum chanlbers are “tin ware,” and have 
much I.IISWI I~I~c’~:!II~c’~ than Iron nr,~gne~ core>. The VC corrcci1on 
cn11\ c.tn rt’ni(8vc sexrupol~ ‘ind other ahcrrntions a1 the source. 
Ihcrehj, :IImln,tlirig lhe need lor sorreition by ths chromaticIt) 
scxtupc~lc~. 7’hc\c C?)IIS also correct for VC positional errors. This 
~111 pcrmil :m addllional par‘uneter l-01 control and 0plimiLing -._~-_ 
BcitrrtcI ,rp~r.i~~r~r al no,lo<~ cot1 (.r lK$ per magnet). In surnmil- 
ttOI1, SI:,CC lhc plan I\ IO p~<h the Rooster and .4GS complex to Ihc 
be14 highchi II:III~, UT i~~lcrlv~t~ prdc lic,il lor pruton beams. splcc 
ch.irpc i~lecl~~~slalic~ rcpills~on in lhe Booslrr beam will be 3 very 
I.\rgs t,i~ti~I. It \cc~Ii.s ri~;t\onabl~ lo atirriipt 10 produce the largest 
“good 1’1cl& iincilr apcrrnrc acceptaricc 10 av0id resonances. Siarl 

*Wsrrk.pY~ l(,rnti j IIIIC!L*I Ilw .III\;)IC~\ of 1.k 1 S Drp;irllnent of Energy. 

mg from a h‘bse of minimum devlntion tram the designed latt\<<, 
controlled nonlinearity can then be Introduced emplrlcally. as p;irt 
of ongoing studits and theoretical analysts. to maxImile per!‘01 
mancc. 

Booster Vacuum Chamber ExpcrInIcnls .-__. ..___-_- ..___ -. ---- .._~__.__ 

An early VC motlel, 60 cm lmg, was It:easured for edi:;, 
currEnt contrnl. (Fig. 1 ;I. “Self-corrcctloII” was studied using ~Il\u- 
Iatcd 1.9 mm Cu wires raped on the VC, powcrcd by magnet y0i.c 
wIndings. Note that [hi’ final Buclslcr VC dcsign will be ;lcscrihL~d 
later. 

Proton irIJcclIcn !?O(i i-&V) oczu~s ar O.it)T. c.;ci‘tli~n :I 5 
GeV) at O..5ST. For the proton rapid cycle fi = dB/dl = 1.4Tiscc ‘11 

mjertkon. arid tncrcases slowly 10 -- RT,‘sec 30 n\lllscc latri 61, 

0.2ST. The maximum l?/R is about RT per sec/O.XT. 
Experiment< were carried out for constant k = HT/sec. Ai I’lr\t 

impulne a VC will behave diamagnetically. The time comtmt of rht 
Booster \(C is T = 0.35 mlllisec. For the actual Boosrer cycle WIIJ~ 
variable B after injection, the rate of change is sufftciently slou. 
Ihe behavior is “adiabatic”. Thus the relative eddy currext ileic! 
shape is conslant, all terms scale linearly with 6. The first differ- . 
ence dB/dr was measured at B = RT/sec across the hor~Lont;~l 
midplane (HMP). A fit lo this data was expressed al full VC r.idrua 
r = 7.6 cm: dipole = - 2lg, sextupole = + 10.0 p+ IO-pole = + 0.8~. 
“14-pole” = - 5.2~ (“14.pole” includes any higher terms). Note thaw 
the VC sextupolc alone al r = 7.6 cm is about 0.4’70 of the 0.257. 
dipole at mn.xtmum k/B. larger than other sources of sextupole 
error. 

Corrections were tdfed on lhe VC, wirh two or three turns 
located above and hclow the HMP. “Scli’c~rrrct~or~” by transt’ornlcr 
acl~on t’rmn loops around Ihe magnet “hark leg” was applied. A 
variable rcsist0r in series urirh the VC turns ,tnd the “hick I?&:” 
loops adJusted the correct current. The <orreclion automart~all~ 
adjusts 10 variable B. (Excitation by a small power supply wac :IICI~ 
dcnronslrawl.j Figure 2 shows results of transformer induced cor- 
rectton wilh the smrplc coil nrrnngemcnt of Fig, 1 Since dB/Jr IS 
measured, sextupole appears as a linear gradient. The solid line 
with the small slope is the sum of VC eddy currents plus both 
correcrion loops. The residual sextupole could he adjusted to xro 
bv increasing I to 2(i.?A. This results in gcoti c<>rrl’c 
tion to ahout t 5 en:, with this rough empirical rn,>rir,l, 
(‘l’hf. Ill. r ! \ i’ ,‘I,I”‘i’:; r?ti::w ttl;~ effect of t“l-11 (‘CTli’I’I i ‘1 
tl.rrl alrme) . c,tl,cr ~~)rrect ion gc”mi:t. r ii7.i wcr<z ii 1 io is 

cessfllllv t I’!il<‘d. 

Analylical Solutions LiSlrlg ‘~~olssoll” 

These simple experiments encouraged application. An :malytI- 
cal study was camed out. The VC model was approximated hy a 
large numher of current elements (Fig. 3). In a dipole fteld with 
c0nstanl 8, a voltapc proj~ortIonnl to radius r is mlposctl on each 
element (r = 0 is rhc VC center). Agreement of the compuIcd rdtf) 
current field with experiment was excellcnr. Based on Ihe 
multipoles computed I’or each VC clement, analysis was u&cd to 
arrive at thc.slmplcst two-location per quadrant solutmn shown 111 
Fig. 3. For A = 8T/scc. IO amperea in the three lurns per quadranl 
co11 reduces the ~exlupole fo zero. Two “hack leg” turns around 
each pole, plus a series resistance, are the currcnl source. 

‘T‘hc top and bottom surfaces of the VC product mainly 
sextupclle (and dipole). The correction addresses this, plus suppres- 
sion of higher mornenls. Figure 4 shows the iompuled model VC 
eddy current variation with radius on lhe HMP (y = 0). Curve (cj, 
the computed hui corrected chamber, is better than curve (bl whicll 
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is a pure mathematical subtraclion of Ihc scxtupole term only: the 
correction is compensating for higher terms as well. 

Figure 5 shows what happens off the HMP. Clearly this two 
location correction produces field bumps immediately adjacent to 
the conductors, iis~umingan injection vertical beam size of f2.54 CW 

which is larger {hart expected for the A.G.S . Booster, lhe maxin$ml 
perturbation (at 0.25T) for extreme particles would be ( 2 x IO of 
the dipole. Full radial aperture of 7.6 cm at injection, becomes 6.1 
cm by phase space shrinkage. The horizontal bump injection 
scheme’ further reduces beam width well below + 6.1 cm. 

Consider a full length application. The entire circuit, i.e., the 
four back leg turns in series with the six VC correction turns. would 
generate 15 volts open loop. If the circuit resistance was 1.5 ohms, 
10 amps of correction current would flow. The back leg turns are 
flat Cu ribbons at the base of the coils, with negligible resistance. 
Using Cu conductor 1.6 mm in diameter the entire correction coil 
resistance equals 0.3 fI. Series resistance of 1.2 il is required, The 
correction winding peak power dissipation is 30 watts: this corre- 
sponds lo a thermal load of 1 watt per linear meter of correction 
wire. “Poisson” calculations show the circuit inductance = 0.24 x 
10e3h. The circuit time constant would be short, - 0.2 x 10T3 sec. 

Booster VC Correcting Coil Design 

Figure 6 shows the Booster VC design. “Poisson” results for 
uncorrected VC eddy current fields at B = 8T/sec, are dipole = 31g 
and sextupole = 10.5g at r = 6.35 cm. A preliminary design for a 
correction coil is shown on Fig. 6, which removes sextupole. etc., 
with a current of 14.4 amps. The residual field errors are very 
small, essentially the same as shown in Fig.5, over the entire 
acceptance area. 

A full length model has been constructed. Windings use a 
standard industrial product: 4.8 mm O.D. thin walled stainless steel 
tube containing non-organic insulator and 1.6 mm Cu wire. Small 
stainless tabs are used to tack weld the windings to the VC. 
Templates used during welding ensure the location of the windings 
relative to each other; they follow the local VC contour. Sharp 
bends are permitted for coil ends. 

Discussion 

Note that with this simple geometry the correction of the VC 
d@& term is only partial. In the Booster, a dipole and two 
quadrupoles, all containing VC’s. operate in series with the magnet 
strings. Transducers measure the dipole, QF and QD, respectively. 
This includes contributions from eddy currents and also magnetiza- 
tion. With higher moment aberrations canceled, servoing can be 
used 10 completely control systematic dipole and quadrupole fields 
and thus the tune. 

For the Booster proton cycle, the eddy currents will c-tange 
adiabatically: ~vc - l/3 x 10‘ set, ‘I correction - l/4 x 10 sec. 
More generally, by adding series inductance as well as resistance. 
the correction time constant could be matched to the VC which 
could be useful for very rapidly cycled accelerators. The simple 
correction was chosen because of the desire for a high temperature 
design. For rapid cycling machines where bakeout is not required, 
printed circuits permit many turn corrections at low cost. The 
density of corrector wires would increase - radially and more 
closely match the VC eddy current. 

In conclusion, the Booster design calls for very accurate 
magnels. located to the best surveying accuracy, The curved VC are 
surrounded by thermal insulation. They cannot be strongly mechan- 
ically coupled to the magnet poles. Subject to bakeout, they may 
move around considerably, resulting in large displacements of the 
centers of the strong eddy current “magnets”. The correction moves 
with the chamber. Thus, with this scheme, the tolerances on cham- 
ber location can be very loose as far as beam optical errors are 
concerned. This may prove IO be very important: external correc- 
tions or even pole face windings cannot do this. The vacuum 
chamber correction coils can do an excellent job of correcting the 

eddy currents in the chambers, CXhcrwisc thcsr are the dominant 
source of errors in the Booster magnets. 
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